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ACTION:  Women's clothing -50%

                        
                        [image: ] 421 951 640 040 
                        info@dessue.com
                    

                

                    	For men	
           
           Men’s Swimwear	Swim Shorts
	Boxer shorts
	Brief swimwear
	Swimwear thong
	Footwear - accessories


	
           
           Men’s Underwear	Mens underwear
	Boxer shorts
	Men’s thongs
	Mens jockstraps
	Tanktops
	Homewear & Pajamas


	
           
           Men’s clothing	Shirts
	Sweatshirts
	Polo Shirts
	Tank-Tops
	Men’s pants and shorts
	Footwear & Accessories






	For women	
           
           Women’s swimwear	Bikini & Triangle
	Brazilian thong
	Push-Up
	Bandeau
	One piece
	Halter
	Footwear & Accessories


	
           
           Women’s underwear	Bras
	Panties
	Brazilian thong
	Boxer briefs
	Babydoll & Undershirts
	Homewear & Pajamas


	
           
           Women’s clothing	Shirts
	Sweaters and Sweatshirts
	Tops
	Summer dresses
	Leggings and Trousers
	Womens skirts
	Accessories






	CLOTHES	
           
           Swimwear	Men’s Swimwear
	Women’s swimwear


	
           
           Underwear	For men
	For women


	
           
           t-shirts	For men
	For women


	
           
           sweatshirts	For men
	For women


	
           
           Accessories	For men
	For women


	
           
           Shirts and polo shirts
	
           
           Tank tops
	
           
           Tops
	
           
           Summer dresses
	
           
           Trousers and shorts
	
           
           Leggings
	
           
           Skirts




	



                    
                




        
    
  
  
      
  
  Page was not found :(




We are sorry, the requested page is not on the server - it must have been removed, moved or renamed. These pages are constantly undergoing minor modifications, so it is possible that some external links to them do not work now.


Where next?

	Check for typos
	Go to homepage
	Check out categories: men's swimwear, men's underwear, women's swimwear, women’s underwear, clothes
	Check out our best selling products
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                            TAKE ADVANTAGE OF UNIQUE OFFERS

                            CHRISTMAS SALE   

EXTRA  -20% 

 for orders over 60 euros 

code: BF2023
 

                            

                            Take advantage of the discount code

                            
                                BF2023
                            

                        

                    

                

            
                
                    
                            
                                
                                    
                                        NewsletterNews to your e-mail.

                                    

                                    
                                     
                                         I would like to receive information about news and special offers and I agree processing of personal data for marketing purposes and I want information about events and discounts
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                            Po - Pia 10:00 - 15:00


+421 233 221 044

+421 951 640 040

Viber:         +421 951 640 040
WhatsApp: +421 951 640 040

info@dessue.com

                                
                                

                            

                            
                                O nákupě

                                	Shipping options
	Payment methods
	Terms and Conditions
	Cookies policy


                                

                            

                            
                                My account

                                	Registration
	Lost password
	Complaints / Exchange of goods
	Discount and Gift Vouchers
	Size chart
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                            © 2024 Dessue.com | Made by Shopion.cz
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                Cookies

                Our website uses cookies to help us improve it. In order for us to use cookies, you must allow us to do so. By clicking on the "OK, I agree" button, you grant this consent.
                Settings
                OK I agree
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                                Nastavení souborů cookies

                                Cookies are small files that websites (including ours) store in your web browser. The contents of these files are exchanged between your browser and our servers or those of our partners. We need some cookies for the website to function properly, and some cookies are needed for marketing and statistical analytics. Here you can set which cookies we can use.
                                

                            

                          
                            
                                  
                                      Nezbytné cookies

                                  

                                  
                                  
                                  
                                  
                                  Nezbytné cookies
These are technical files that are necessary for the proper functioning of our website and all of its features. They are used, among other things, to store products in the shopping cart, display products on request, control filters, personal settings and also to set your consent to the use of cookies. Your consent is not required for these cookies and cannot be removed.
Affects features:
-Configuration cookies
Zobrazit cookies
          	Název cookie	Typ cookie	Doba platnosti	Účel
	PHPSESSID	Nezbytné cookies	Po dobu návštěvy	Cookie se používá k uložení a identifikaci jedinečného ID relace uživatele za účelem správy uživatelské relace na webu.





                                  
                                      Analytické cookies

                                  

                                  
                                  
                                  Vypnuto
                                  
                                  ToggleZapnuto

                                  
                                  Analytické cookies
Analytical cookies allow us to measure the performance of our website and our advertising campaigns. We use them to determine the number of visits and sources of visits to our website. We process the data obtained through these cookies in aggregate, without using identifiers that point to specific users of our website. If you disable the use of analytics cookies in relation to your visit, we lose the ability to analyse performance and optimise our measures.
Affects Features:
Google Analytics - traffic analytics



                                  
                                      Personalizované cookies

                                  

                                  
                                  
                                  Vypnuto
                                  
                                  ToggleZapnuto

                                  
                                  Personalizované cookies
We also use cookies and other technologies to tailor our store to the needs and interests of our customers to provide you with an exceptional shopping experience. By using personalised cookies, we can avoid explaining unwanted information such as irrelevant product recommendations or unhelpful special offers. In addition, the use of personalised cookies allows us to offer you additional features such as product recommendations tailored to your needs.



                                  
                                      Marketingové cookies

                                  

                                  
                                  
                                  Vypnuto
                                  
                                  ToggleZapnuto

                                  
                                  Marketingové cookies
Marketing (advertising) cookies are used by us or our partners to show you relevant content or advertisements both on our site and on third party sites. This enables us to create profiles based on your interests, so-called pseudonymised profiles. Based on this information, it is generally not possible to directly identify you as a person, as only pseudonymised data is used. Unless you express your consent, you will not receive content and advertisements tailored to your interests.
Affects Features:
Google Ads



                            
                                
                                    Uložit nastavení
                                    Souhlasím s použitím všech cookies
                                

                                Souhlas můžete odmítnout here.
                            

                        

                    

                

            

        

    












    


    

    



